In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Sara Alert™ was developed to automate the monitoring of individuals who are ill or at risk of developing a coronavirus infection. Sara Alert™ Academic enables students and faculty to enter their symptoms daily, providing real-time insights to university health staff working to contain the spread of the virus on campus. Sara Alert™ Academic can help universities safely operate campuses through increased efficiency in tracking potential cases, leading to earlier containment of the virus and reduction of burden on resources.

Sara Alert™ Academic offers the following benefits for universities:

- **Rapid identification** of exposed individuals, enabling university health to contain the spread
- **Ensure** students or faculty sick with COVID-19 (or any illness) are immediately referred for care
- **Secure information exchange** that protects individuals’ data and allows for real-time updates
- **Automation of workflow** for university health staff which reduces burden, since universities can more rapidly respond to students and staff and prioritize those who need help most

Oak Ridge Associated Universities (ORAU) and MITRE are partnering to deploy Sara Alert™ Academic, tailored specifically for university use and available by subscription.

Want to see a demo? Live demo at 2 p.m. (EST) every Tuesday

For more information, email info@saraalertacademic.org or visit us at www.saraalertacademic.org